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Dubos Discusses

New Human Goals

by Coyla Bell '57

"Man is never satisfied with

what he has; man always wants

something different. . , . Once his

biological needs are satisfied, he

creates new needs, and these needs

are human goals."

Dr. Rene Dubos made this ob-

servation in the Helen Gates Put-

nam conservation lecture on Wed-

nesday, Nov. 28. This outstanding

bacteriologist works at the Rocke-

feller Institute for Medical Re-

search, His talk, most enthusiasti-

cally received, was entitled "Bio-

logical Fitness and Human Goals.

Dr. Dubos began by describing

some of his early work in the field

of tuberculosis, where he found

that \W years ago 35' ■ ol all death

were caused by T.8., while toda>

only about :V. can be faced to this

disease, He reviewed the history ol

Western Culture and arrived at the

hypothei is that the Industrial Rev-

olution in the earl> urj

cau ~i people to adapt quicklj to

a new waj ol in-' n suiting

tremendous change in suscepl

lty to T.B and manj othe dis-

ease

Triumph Over Environment

Thi 'lei.- but

th.,- Dr. Dubos citi

the notion that man is continually

brin in.: aboul chan

vironment, the consequent

which may not be immediatel> ap-

parent, but which often result in

a similar alteration in his physical

titness to that environment Today,

because ot modern sanitation and

protection, children often grow to

adulthood without ever having had

inanv of the -childhood diseases.

and "as a result suffer more severe-

ly when they contract them as

adults.

Dr DubOS telll US that man.- ac-

tivities a:.- largely guided by goals
formulated by a culture that does

not always know exactly what it

wants For example, the Austral-

ians imported a few rabbits to then

continent for a little garni- hunting.

and in 30 years four billion rabbits

were consuming vast quantities ot

pastures and forests. Nature is not

a laboratory where man can con-

trol his experiments. Todaj we

want faster transportation, so we

make more cars, and bi""or factor-

ies to produce them, while our city

air becomes filled with dangerous

exhaust and industrial fumes

Human Nature

Dr Dubos reminds us that man

is not. however, a complacent crea-

ture, that it is only human nature

to want something new But if

change must come, let us only

take stock ot our goals and the

changes we make to fulfill them.

Otherwise, we may find ourselves

with far more devastating prob-

lems than (locks of hungry rabbits.

Editorial
This afternoon the Faculty Mellon Committee will meet to decide

when and how the Mellon Report will be distributed to the student body.

More than two weeks ago the report was distributed to the faculty. Since

that time it has circulated among the students too—by waj of rumor.

The existing confusion could have been avoided if plans for presenting
the report to students had been decided upon before it was released at

all. We realize the obstacles to immediate student distribution—that re-

visions have been made, that there is some question of the best method,

and so on. However, we feel that the dangers of delay outweigh these

considerations. At the present moment there are a great many students

who thinkthey know what the Mellon Report had to say. And these stu-

dents proceed to disseminate their vague, half-truth conceptions to any-

one at all interested. When the Report does come out in its published

form in January, many of these same students will not bother to read

it. as they already know what's inside: still more will read it with pre-

conceived notions blocking the way to honest appraisal or even honest

understanding.

Since the report is about students and their college life we feel we

have a right to become acquainted with its contents. Indeed the long

delay in such action seems to us indicative of the basic attitude of some

faculty and administration towards the student body: we must not be

unduly disturbed or confused: the report must be pre-digcsted for us:

must be withheld until every last small revision has been made.

There has been some discussion of a Student Mellon Committee

Which would read the report before it was made available to the rest ol

the student body and then decide, with the Faculty Mellon Committee,

on how best to distribute the report to us. Such a plan, we feel, will lead

to unnecessary complications, resentments, more delay and more rumors.

The best method would be to put about ten copies of the report—un-

abridged—on Reserve in the Library. Ai the same time both campus

newspapers would run an explanatory note on the purpose and context

of the report. b> the Head of the Foundation or by Dean Tait. After a

sufficiently long period of time, when it is believed that anyone Inter-

ested in reading the report will have had lime to do s (). Interested stu-

dents might meet with the Mellon Foundation to discuss the report, find

llu answers to what they didn't quite understand and Osier criticism. We

urge that such a plan be enacted immediately, so as to realize it before

(be Christmas vacation.

Meanwhile the faculty goes on making small jokes about 'peer

groups" and "student culture": Mr. David Kiesman asks us what we

think our 'peer group" is: other students tell us to "n .id the report and

find out the best thing to major in." We remain in ignorance and an ig-

norance the more dangerous because man> of us think it knowledge. A

kind of mythos has been growing up uround the Report which has trans-

formed it. in the minds of many students, from the realm of preliminary

sociological-psychological report to that of a shocking, secret document

which may well shake the ver> foundations Matthew Vassal built on.

Though we are not trying to place blame, whoever has advised with-

holding the report from students bus made a tremendous blunder. Those

responsible have failed to calculate the interest their report has aroused,

or to take proper advantage of it. The longer the report is delayed, the

i lore dangerous the situation becomes.

We hope this editorial will not remain, as so many we write do im-

answercd. unnoticed and ignored. We want to see the Report. Others

want to see it. We insist that we should be able to do so.

ExperimentalTheatre
Group To Perform

The Vassar Experimental Thea-

tre will presenl Anton Chekov's

drama. "The Three Sisters." as thi

• major production of the sea-

son. Directed by Miss Mary Vir-

ginia liemlem. Chairman of thi

Department of Drama, the play
Will be presented on the evenings

Ol Dec. 13. 14 and 15 at Avery

Hall.

The premiere performance ot

"The Three Sisters'' was given by

the Moscow Art Theatre on Eeb.

31, 1901. under the direction oi tin-

famous Konstantin Stanislavsky.

The action ot the drama is set in

pre-Revolutionary Russia The

ProZOIOV family, Audrey and bis

three sisters. Masha, Olga and

Irma. are representative of the

provincial intelligentsia of the

time, who struggle with the frus-

trations and dullness of everyday

existence while they try in vain

to satisfy their ideals. "The Three

Sisters" is a provocative drama of

men and women not only search-

ing for a way of life, but searching
for the meaning of life itself.

Tickets for the three performan-

ces will be distributed December Ii

from 10 until 11 A.M. in Main.

International Ball Sat.

Benefits Hungarians
Ball fi

scholarships will be held on Sat-

urday evening, Dec. 8, starting at

9:00 All ol the proceeds will go

lo; scholarships for Hungarian stu-

dent.-.

Rivers Chambers' orchestra will

furnish the music and the Sp
winks will sum at 11:30. The posts,

dressed in their national costumes.

will be presented at 10 30 They
Misao Matsumoto (head post),

Qabriele Sonder, Pauiette Gutier-

i . Patsy Kadomvaky, Delia Rob-

ertson. Dorothy Li, .100 Sun Tan.

Edith Tao, Ildiko yon Fenyes, Eva

Kostyal, Inger Ehnbom, Lena

Holmquist, Cecelie Hveding, lata

JurjeViCS, Betty Lee, Stella Solar.

Olguita I.mares. Ihgeborg Gibel-

nis. Monique Harplgniea, and Ma-

ria Cardenas

Minimum contribution to. tin

tickets which are on sale in all the

houses is $4 00 and there is a

charge of twenty-five cents or stu-

dents who wish to go and watch.

Sunday afternoon there will be a

Christmas Cocktail Party in Alum-

nae House from 2:30-5:30 spon-

sored by W.A.A.

Scientist Describes

Brookhaven's Role

by Nancy Ellsworth '57

Dr. R. Christian Anderson. As-

sociate Director of Brookhaven Na-

tional Laboratory in Upton. New

York, lectured on the "Role of

Science in Modern Society" on

Nov. 8 at 8:00 P.M. in Blodgett
Auditorium. The lecture wa spon-

sored by the combined student and

faculty science clubs.

With the aid of a series ol black

and white and color slides. Dr. An-

derson explained some of the work-

ing- of the Brookhaven ■experi-

ment." which was conceived by

leaders in several leading schools

and universities and was founded

through the Atomic Energy Com-

mission shortly alter World War

11, Its prime purpose is thai ol

pure research in the field ofAtomic

;y. Dr. Anderson tmplii d that

a basic a- iumption in the I
of the Laborat th it ac-

tual application of ] i,• ■,• u I wl-

edge of atomic fission had

such ~ change in the sci-

that it wi uld n< '

abli n to ii.- pre'
and that the nec< ssity I

well-equip] i at

thi.- point w al to

the futui i nee Thi Bi ook-

haven Lai dcs thi op-

any qualified
to carry on research in th

h in

the opinion of the dii i I
tory will advanci the de-

velopment Of science

Brookhaven Laboratorj

The Brookhaven Laboratory in-

cludes in its equipment the la

nuclear reactor In the wo: V

well as a cosmotron which accel-
■ ns to two to three bil-

lion volts. Another cosmi

which will raise this figure to I
ty billion electron volts is now un-

der construction and will be i
pleted by 1980: it is hoped
this i ■ m, uncont >\\ ed of five

years ago, will give further |
that en< :gj CI n be converted to

matter, as expressed bj Einstein's

basic theory. E MC

Science and Man

D Anderson concluded the lec-

ture with a short discussioi

"Science and Man's Quest
ence, as one of the activitit

man which edifies him as a think-

ing bt ing, ha> at the

-hold of a true seienl

Where;; isly Supply

not able to fill demand and si i

was based on nationalistic ideas

the disf. ibution and prott -

of the material necessities ol

now the trend is moving th; l

a transition period toward r

nationalization and the libei

ol man from materialistic concerns,

and. hopefully, toward his r< I

to the creative stud} of the uni-

verse and the self.

Robert Schumann

Centennial Held
by Elizabeth Elting '58

This year is the centennial of two

great musicians, but that of Rob-

ert Schumann was perhaps over-

shadowed by that of the prodigi-
ous Mozart. The Music Depart-

ment has decided to celebrate

Schumann's anniversary with two

special concerts. Robert Sommer-

hoff, a grandson of the composer.

who lives with his wife in Pough-

keepsie, has also contributed

greatly to this festival, especially
to the Library exhibit. He has of-

fered book.- that wen contained

in the library ol Robert and Clara

Schumann, an original manuscript
that S iv ann wrote in his col-

days, the goblet ■■. ith which

g and

somi of C vel-

ry. Then pid
the S -

oi the

- lumann's

conceit - on disp]
Soi i Rol the

crt which is to b<

held 3 ht. and will

ik oi the purpose of

tival and how it is i
I -

'

■ for violin and

piano will I
i Irene M. Dona'

John

:e will si

Blutne" and ■ th.

■;> .
"

Movements II

111 of the "Fanl ke' will

be played by Suzanne Spencer on

the violincello and Sona Robbins
i and

will sing lour of

the "Madchenlteder", songs for

soprano and alto voices. Tannj
McDonald will also play the "V*OT-

. ins ii ber ler Na

which i - flrsl work

Pour of thi Gesanpe fur Pra len-

stitnmer" will be p d by
the Vas » Club with

John Peirce din I In

McDi panying

Recollections

I", 1 -day
hoff will s]

his recollections of his crand-
■ • ..mi the musical life he led

, boy at her house in F ank-

Followi " i talk, two em-

Ity will perform
Si imann's mosl fa-nous

works Elisabeth Katzenellenbog-
en will play 'Ciynaral". a collec-

tion of twenty-two pieces
piai o, Each of tin -i ■ an individ-

ual a. tistic entitj and the t;;

literary reference

Schumann employs the entire pi-

ano keyboard in these pieces, and

■ ere is tremendous varietj of

texture, rhythm and melody but.

nontheless, unity through tin use

of a motto theme based on the let-

ter- AS C H "Camaval" is a set

of pieces ol greal beauty and rich

coloration, difficult to play and

marvelous to listen to. John

Holmess will sing sixteen songs

from "Dichterliebe Schumann

wrote this magnificent song cycle

and presented it to his wife as a

wedding present She later said

thai it "revealed to her, her own

inmost anticipations and tender

transports as maideai and bride."

After this concert, there will be

a reception in the misic library

to which the audience is cordially

invited

The Student Conference on

United States Allans will be

held at West Point from \n\

B to 8 The National Security-

Policy of this country is the

topic to be discussed m panels

ancl speeches by 1(10 College

seniors and juniors, as well as

by several authorities. Two

Vassal Seniors. Mania Ken-

nedy and Patricia .lohnson

will represent the Depart-

ments of History and Politi-

cal Science respectively.

Sarane Spence '57, is the

author of a poem "Introspec-

tion" which has been selected

for publication in the Annual

Anthology oi College Poetrj

The anthology is a compilation

of the finest poetry written b\

college men and women of

America, and represents every

section of the country Selec-

tions were made from thous-

ands of poems submitted.
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Thank You...
Last Tuesday night the senior class voted, by an

overwhelming majority, to devote to an outright

grant its class gift for faculty salaries. The Misc. as

original backer of this plan, would like to congratu-

late the members of the class whose responsible and

unselfish attitude brought the idea to fruition.

Those who objected to such a grant did so primarily

on the basis of future considerations; they felt thai

utright grant would mean that the class left

nothing permanent, and that future gifts by class

members would necessarily have to go into expend-

able funds, since there would be no initial endowmenf

hieh they could be added. We feel, as we did

when we published our initial editorial, that these are

trivial protests, "since the immediate aid produced by

such a grant (will) outweigh any other considera-

tion." and now the majority of the senior class has

shown that it agrees with US.

In addition, we think that this decision by the class

ot 1957 has given an overwhelming vote of confidence

for the faculty

We Approve...
We should like to express our satisfaction with

in last week.- "Chronicle" by Ann Huffer and

ara Donahue about the Coop System. It has ion..

our contention that the arrangements for Mes-

Center in Main are hostile to the academic sched-

: those who live there. We. then rl the

wing views expounded in the "Chronicle," and

imm< diate action

Me.-.-age Center in Main for many students

- just in the middle of a block of time which is

■rch work of any kind, and partic-

ular!) for the extended research programs which

the residents oi Main—must carry out. . .
- h broken blocks of time, three day.a week, turn

ready difficult hours-mto-weeks-longundertak-

itmg these.- into frantically snatched mo-

• frustration.

Message Center in other houses is dom by white

in Main it is a Co-op job Wi requi -t only a

white angel, or. if that is impossible, rearrangement

(lt thi ative system in Main. We suggest in this

-hat mil.- he chosen for Messagi Centi whi

to work durum a one-hour free period between

tnd no- in the middle ot a ire ng or

. xi i menl could verj well b. a

job itsell And we a.-k not to be required to

~- Messagi Center at night, tor thi library i
mly a .-hoi- _

:;i hours as it is. ..
."

We teel that not only the Senior.-, but also the

Kre.-hmen residents of Main suffer from thi- current

arrangement, In a school which put.- so much stress

on individual research and library work, the system

employed in Man; Message Center is definitely detri-

mental.

Enough Said Dept.
N'eic York Tunes. Dec. 3: "President Eisenhower

and Secretary of State Dulles agreed today that the

prospects for peace in the Middle East were reason-

ably good The outlook has improved considerably in

the last month, they felt."

Hamilton College Choir Joins

With Glee Club In Concert

by Carol Sheingorn '59

The Glee Club's first concert of the season, with the

Hamilton College Choir, was given in Skinner last

Saturday night before a large audience ol students,

faculty 'members, and Poughkeepsie residents. The

concert was generally very enjoyable: however there-

were moments which reached that combination ot

musicianship and sonority which renders a perform-

ance beautiful rather than enjoyable.

The concert began and ended with works perform-

ed by the combined clubs. The recitative and chorus

from Haydn's oratorio. "The Seasons." conducted by

Mr. John Baldwin of Hamilton, was lively and pleas-

ant, and put across the intended programmatic de-

scription of the Hunt. The concert concluded effet -
tively with "Hark! Hark! Hear You Not?", a Christ-

mas anthem by William Billings, and Thomas Weel-

kes' beautiful "Hosanna to the Son of David." both

conducted by Miss Rosamund Cohan, assistant direc-

tor of the Glee Club.

The audience received a preview of this week s

Schumann anniversary concerts when the Glee Club.

conducted by Mr. John Peirce sang the "Gesange fur

Frauenstimmen," t Songs for Women's Voices). These

lour songs will also be performed on Wednesdaj

night. A Schumann work which is rarely heard, the

thin) part of his cantata "Paradise" and"The Pen.'

was also done by the .-roup. These songs, very similar

in nature, were sweet and pretty and complemented
the veuthful voices of the girls in Glee Club.

The section of the program done by the Hamilton

Choir was devoted to sacred music of the period from

about 1500 to 1600. These works, including the well-

known "Adoramus Te Christe" for four voices, by

Palestrina, and other compositions by Hasler, Han-

del, and Josquin, were done subtly and sensitively.

with admirable discipline but without stiffness and

rigidity.
Special commendation goes to the soloists, Jonn

Pence. Tanny McDonald. Marjone Cutter, Martha

Noyes, Rona Weiss, and Ruth Prager

Coptic Art In Taylor Hall
by Diane Russell '58

•\n exhibition ol "Coptic Art" is currently on view

in the first floor gallery of Taylor Hall. Wandering

from the examples of sculpture, to the paintings, to

the textile works and on to the cases displaying vases

and other small items, one may ellect that these

works resemble Egyptian art—or Hellenistic a:'. 0 ,
if one is versed in Arabic art. Arabic art. Howevi

incongruous these three styles may appear, .ill three

have acted as influences on Coptic art. As Professoi

Aleksls Ranr.it states, it emerged from the first, wa ■
influenced by the second, and was absorbed by the

third. Thus, for scholars, the problem of the art is

one of complexity and challenge.

The term itself is used in two ways first, refering

to artistic activities in Egypt during the Christian

era; second, and more specifically, to the particular
style Thi- style reached a high point in the sixth

century but continued into the Middle Ages

Interest in Coptic art evolves on several levels

Nanette B. Rodney points out that m the early years

of the twentieth century, artists, seeking a new form

of expression, turned to African art. Japanese prints,

and Iberian sculpture. They also turned to Coptic

art This included -uch artists as Matisse. Rouault.

and Picasso No doubt the creative aspect of Coptic
art was of interest to the moderns, as well as the ac-

tual stylistic components. The exhibit was loaned by

the Olsen Foundation, "which exists mainly foi the

purpose of sponsoring studies on the nature of i
live thinking."

The Copts were creative iconogiaphically and styl-

istically. Their church, the Monophysite or Jacobite

Church of Egypt, was declared heretical when in 451

•he Council of Chaleeclon junsdictionally separated
Roman and Byzantine sees. Separated from foi

mal Christianity, the Copt.- wen- free to use what-

evei mean- of religion.- expression in art that they

wished They wen- v.-ing visual symbolism of the

Holy long before the ban against it was ended by the

Council of Nicea. And. as Rannit points out. the de-

pment of visual symbolism is ot ureat importance

in the history of art. "Symbolization is tin- essential

act of C ' thought, the fundamental creative pro-

cess of mind, and goes on all the time."

Stylistically, Coptic art possesses a vigorous, naive

quality, It hasn't the technical workmanship of it.-

sources, perhaps, but it achieve- ,-i high degree of

dramatic expression. Bright and unmodulated color

-chemes are characteristic. By then denial of material

reality, expre.-sed in the lack of weight of the figures

and its flattening, thus denying the spatial element,

the Copts were in perfect harmony with the tran-

scendentalism of Christian thought

On a table in the gallery is a pamphlet put out by

The Olsen Foundation with articles by Rannit and

Rodney and containing an article on"The Creative

Aspects of Coptic Art." This is well worth thumbing

through, if only hurriedly. It illuminates an exhibit

that one might otherwise be tempted to scan briefly
on the way upstairs to see the Italian Baroque paint-

ings.

Letter To The Editor

Diane Brandt '58

To the Editor:

The tragic exit of Hungarians

to Austria, particularly ot people
our own age fills me with horror

and bitterness. Some nineteen

years of personal naivete at man's

cruelty to man. or rather of men's

cruelty to men. have been miti-

gated by the study of history and

literature containing many ex-

amples of such cruelty. But noth-

ing has. as yet. been so involved

in my personal emotions as what

is now occurring in Hungary.

Perhaps this is because one be-

comes more aware in general as

me grows, or because the victims

of the purge are similar in am-.

or both plus other factors.

In the New York Times of Nov-

ember 28, Max Frankel reported

from Vienna:

■•The residents of the Hungarian

village of Bucsu were said to have

been denied permission to bury

Ihe dead. They were told the bod-

ies would serve to intimidate

other refugees. To some extent the

plan to frighten Hungarians fron

fleeing their occupied country has

succeeded."

It is not remarkable that Soph-

ocles, in Antigone, and Jean An-

ouilh, m his play Antigone, wrote

of the refusal of the rights of bur-

ial as the vehicle for their themes,

nor that the theme was as applic-

able in Ancient Greece as it was

in France in World War 11. Today.

it is the Soviet regime which is

re.-taging the theme Creon sur-

vives.

Sincerely your.-.

Petrified student reading stolon

Mellon Report

Riesman, Kennedy. Hunt. Hendel Discuss

Education in Initial Meeting of Conference

by Cecile Gerletz '57
An enthusiastic crowd was forced to move from Blodgett to the

Chapel last Friday evening to attend the first session of the Conference

~n Education sponsored by the joint Student and Faculty Curriculum

Committee Entitled "Who Wants to Learn What and Why.' the confer-

ence was devoted to discovering whether or not todays America is

t;>ced with changes in values which demand a change in education.

At Friday's meeting. Dean Marion Tait presented the guest panel-

ists' Professor Charles llendel of Vale University. Professor Everett

Hunt of Swarthmore, Professor Gail Kennedy of Amherst, and Professoi

1 avid Riesman of the University of Chicago.

Professor Riesman began with a discussion of changes in attitudes

Of today's youth which have caused changes in the orientation of their

education. When higher education for women was first instituted, he

printed out. it was similar to the traditional "finishing" school. Then.

during th turbulent twenties, women regarded themselves as opposed

to men and desired vocational training so they might compete with men

in careers. Today, however, the youth of America are not so desirous of

Changing worlds. College men and women wish to work together and to

center then mutual endeavors about the family group. Thus education.

~: both men and women, is based more upon a connectedness with life in

general. They no longer regard cul-

tural subjects as idiosyncratic. A

renewed interest in more personal

subjects, such as religion and the-

ology, stresses Dr, Riesman's be-

lief that what is prevalent in edu-

cation today is a search for more

private areas of meaning, which

can be related to one's complete

life and not merely to some voca-

tional pursuit.
To point up some ol' the new

methods used today which enable

students to pursue area.- having

private meaning and interest for

them. Professor Hunt told about

the Honors Program now m effect

at Swarthmore, Based on the be-

lief that .-elf-engendered intellec-

tual activity is most valuable for

able students, till- plan allows

thosi with faculty permission to

follow a plan >f independent study

durum then la.-t two yea! ■ at col-

lege, with scheduled classes

amounting to only two seminal

per week. Students who have a

special interest are free to devote

as much time as the\ wish to in-

dependent, individual work They
are able, in fact, to integrate theil

own education. This program has

met with great approval at

Swarthmore. and 41b , of the jun-

ior and senior Classes are now fol-

lowing it

The importance of the first two

years of college was considered in

Professor Kennedy's address. lb

stres.-ed the need for what he call-

ed "socialized intelligence" What

gives any education significance,
he pointed out. is connectivity, a

term also used by Dr. Riesman

Amherst employs a system of re-

quired courses in the freshman and

sophomore years. The purpose of

such a program is actually the or-

iginal function of a liberal arts

college - to foster generalization

and the grasping of abstractions so

they can be applied to diversified

experience. What our society needs

today, believes Dr. Kennedy, is

communicative people, people who

can learn the -kills behind each of

many fields and can thereby relate

then own interests and more con-

cent; ated studies to the wider con-

text of the heterogeneous society

of which they will eventually form

a part.

In light ot the.-c view.- and pro-
posals on system.- of education

Professoi Hendel. the last speaker,
reverted to the question of tin

day: "Who Wants to Learn What

and Why"'' Learning, be asserted,

is a natural result of human Intel-

ligence. And in order to learn, man

must participate actively in his

own education The goal of such

education is human freedom: to

attain this freedom man musl

search into the purpose of his own

existence Man'- educational ac-

tivities result in the creation of

arl forms which become the man-

ifestation of his particular culture
A liberal education, therefore,

should draw from different cul-

ture- whatever is essential; and, if
it i- to be truly functional in help-
ing man to know himself, it should

(Confimirrf on page 3
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incorporate all the facets of these

different cultures: i.e.. art. natural

science and history. According to

Professor Hendel. therefore, learn-

ing is the result of man's desire to

be a complete person. Through

universality in his education, man

can relate himself to many differ-

ent societies and consequently be-

come a greater contributor to his

own particular community.

Introductory talks completed, the

conference was then opened to

questions and observations from

the audience. It was pointed out

that today's large corporations

prefer to hire those with general
liberal educations and then train

them for their specific occupations,
We should relate humanism to our

Panels Consider Academic, Social

Worlds In Female Collegiate Life

by Debby Troy '59
"The Residential College" was

the subject of the first panel dis-
cussion of the educational confer-

ence on Saturday morning, Nov.

30, in Blodgett. Four visiting pro-

fessors — David Riesman of Chi-

cago University, Charles Hendel
of Vale, Everett Hunt from

Swarthmore and Gail Kennedy of
Amherst — answered questions
posed to them by members of the
Vassar audience.

Professor Kennedy gave a short

introductory talk on the residen-
tial college. Although people can

learn by and for themselves, he
said, there is something to be got-
ten from the "intellectual com-

munity." Learning by "osmosis"—

through conversation and discus-

sion—makes the college not only
an intellectual community, but a

miniature society. Schools provide
a more ideal education than one

would acquire from the outside

community because they unify and
coordinate curricular and extra-

curricular activities. To help one

learn about society, the school

provides a community within a

larger community. "This is the

raison d'etre of a residential col-

lege," Mr. Kennedy feels.

Uniformity?
The question of whether such

coordination would lead to unifor-

mity between colleges was ans-

wered by Professor Riesman from
his personal experience at the Un-

iversit) of Chicago, which has. to

a large extent, a required curric-

ulum. This may lead to its pu; '
conforming as a group, but once

■ I are out ir. the world, they
will be different in comparison
v. ith ethi rs.

Professor Hendel did not see

why a common study program
produces conformity. Even Iden-
tical programs, he said, because of

intellectual and individual thought,
have different results.

Losses?
A member ol the audience wan-

ted to know whether it was pos-

sible that the college student has
lost two former sources of secur-

ity which had been accountable

for the spontaneity of the college
student of other times—the two

losses being the feeling that in

ordei to get to college one had to

have a strong basic training and
also the fact that the student at

0 i time had been a member of

an elite group. The question is.

thi refore: should the residential

college seek a fundamental secur-

ity? Mr. Hunt, in response to this.

presented an example of recent

taneity on the Swarthmore

campus, which left little doubt

that in some cases this quality still

exist- on American campuses.

Social restrictions at college,
and especially at Vassar. came up

for much discussion. Dean Tait

said that many of the restrictions

here provide security for the indi-

vidual who is trying to find her

Way in a new society. They also

tuovidc assurance for parents and

a means of conforming to social

n ores. This led to the point that,

if such is the case, a senior should

be able to rule her own life,

through a decrease in restrictions

after each year of college. Social

emancipation is linked to academic

freedom because, in the process of

gradual growth and development,

the college Freshman sometimes

has not reached maturity, and

supervision in both is needed.

Student Government

It was with the beginning of

student government. Mr. Hunt

.-aid. that a relaxation of the rules

was begun. Since it is natural to

rebel against any rule, all regu-
lations, whether liberal or not,

will be fought against.
But once we graduate from col-

lege, do marriage and a family

break the intellectual plane of the
the individual, or is there a con-

tinuation of the education process

on a personal level? Just as some

women feel that a home and fam-

ily stifle their education, so many
men feel the same way about their

profession. But young homemakers,
because of their education, can aid

their community by applying then-

learning to other situations they
will eventually encounter.

5-l)a> Week

Returning to the problems of

the residential college, which af-

fect us al this very moment, it was

noted that this type of college has

also a "live day business week."

Mr. Hendel said that all this em-

phasis on weekends is because of

an Insufficient demand on the stu-

dents' intellectual life.

Professor Riesman, in summing

up the situation of the residential

college, stated that this type of

school must be run away from the

city, and should preferably be

co-educational. To run such a col-

lege successfully, social, as well as

intellectual, events must be sched-

uled and an integration of the two

types should be the desired goal.
The 11:00 o'clock discussion

concerned itself with college cur-

riculum and proposed experimen-
tation with educational ap-

proaches.

The questioning began with an

analysis of the values of co-edu-

cation. Mr. Riesman felt that both

co-ed and non co-ed schools make

sacrifices because of their particu-
lar set-ups. Girls are apt to be

cowed by aggressive males in

i la -room discussion. On the other

hand. Dr. Kennedy voiced the op-

inion that academically "you get

a greater degree of stimulation if

you have mixed groups." The dis-

cus-ion turned to the veterans

who attended Vassar after the

world war. Many ot them, some

faculty members recalled, could

not take the competition offered

by the girls and left. Others felt

left out. while a number were able

to complete four years of Vas.-ar

eduction which they believed to

be of great value.

After a reprisal of the "honors"

system at Swarthmore the audi-

ence participants generally re-

viewed their personal criticisms

of the Vassar system. The ques-

tions were raised about the value

of the Freshman year and the dis-

tribution requirements. A number

of students made the suggestion

that a "reading period" be inaug-

urated at Vassar. thereby giving

the student a chance to follow her

own initiative and do more crea-

tive work. Objections were made

to the practice of taking attend-

ance in classes. The general con-

sensus of the statements made by
student speakers was that there

should be some experimentation
within the Vassar system.

Schumann's Life And Works Discussed

Composer As Critic

by Betsy Wanning '59

In issues of the Neve Zeitsch-

rift fur Muzik, a musical journal
published in Leipzig in the IB3o'i
and 40's, there are many articles

signed by such mythical-sounding
critics as Raro, Jonathan, Flore.--

tan, Eusebius. More often, though
we see the signature ol Ro

Schumann. Even it we do not

know Schumann.- connection with
the names, the striking similari-

ties oi style, tone and perception
in these article- i - Lndii ate

that they were aii written bj the

same man. as indeed they were.

It is amazing that such a gitfed
and devoted composer should have

had the time to compose the great
volume of criticism, and even

more surprising that he should

have been such an articulate wri-

ter. In this case the critic is cer-

tainly not the "frustrated music-

ian." And yet his comments on the

composers, the performers, the

new works of his time are astute.

They reveal the depths of his mu-

sical understanding. Only occas-

ionally is he tempted to a broad

and perhaps prejudiced generali-
zation, such as on the bravura

style, which "does not well suit

women, whose talent always in-

clines more to dreamy romances,

etc." and on the weakness of the

music of other nations.

No Jealousy

On the whole his criticism re-

mains sane, searching, and kind.

He is guilty of no professional
jealousy; but does not hesitate to

praise the works of Mendelssohn.

Chopin. Heller, and Schubert in

the highest possible terms. He

calls Mendelssohn the "Mozart ol

the nineteenth century." and.

though this may not be completely
just to Mozart, it shows Schu-

mann's ability to praise unstint-

Lngly and without bias. He says

that one of Mendelssohn's works-

reminds him of a "tree from

which, when it is shaken, the

sweet, ripe fruit falls without fur-

ther trouble." and he condemns

the critics who seek to analyze and

to tear down the enchantment of

hi- mu.-ic.

"What avails it to dissect the

Graces, to weigh moonshine?" He

defends Chopin's characteristic

tones and progression, which

comes close to a mannerism, by

saying that to condemn this man-

nerism for these "would be like

cutting down a tree because it

produces the same fruit each year
.

.
. The trunk is indeed the same,

but its fruits vary wonderfully."

Btuebtus VS. Florestan

In his criticism of the lessor

known composers he is sometimes

gentle and forgiving, following the

wishes of Eusebius, who. "with his

soft hand, can unfold (a work's)
beauties in such a way as often to

conceal his errors with them."

More often, however, he is the

flashing, brilliant, demanding Flo-

restan. who has the "astonishing

knack of laying bare the weak-

nesses of a work." He rarely

damns completely, but in a few

sentences he can show that a

work has no originality, that it is

borrowed from Beethoven. Men-

delssohn. Spohr. and Bach. Occa-

sionally he grows impatient with

the "rubbish" that surrounds him

and concluded his scathing review

of a new serenade with: "It is a

downright pity that the publisher

has decorated it with such an ex-

travagant title page." Generally,

however, Schumann maintains a

median path between the conflict-

ing demands of Eusebius and

Florestan.

Schumann's musical criticism is

most interesting, however, as it

reveals his theories of musical

aesthetics, his attitudes towards

composition. He shows in his com-

ments on the styles and progrc-s

of other composers what he de-

manded of himself: his finesse, the

subtlety, the unflagging original-
ity, the union of theme, text, and

mood, and above all the complete

absence of artificiality of senti-

ment or of expression—the essen-

tial honesty. Composition was not.

we gather, a spontaneous outflow

for Schumann. He says that "the

laws of intellectual creativeness

are little understood by those who

declare that productiveness is not

increased by compulsion, or even

prosaic incitement." Yet he in-

sists that each composition must

be natural, stemming from the

convictions and the "inner soul"

of the artist.

Schumann: The Man And His Music

by Sona Robbins '57

In a letter to his mother of May.
1831. Robert Schumann wrote the

following: "There are four cours-

es open to me: conducting, teach-

ing, playing, and composition.. . .
I shall probably turn to the
last. I iir.; . give ur> dabl

m many thin di excel-

lence in one. My life de-

pend- i hiefly on my powei to

tently clean, sober, and rep-
i.' life." It rsii to note

to what degree circumstai

mitted Schumann to follow this

suggested way ol life.

The Man

Schumann was born June 8.

1810, at Zwichau, Saxony: he was

the youngest and the only excep-

tionally artistic child among five

children in the family. His imagin-
ative nature and sensitive disposi-
tion seem inherited from his fath-

er, a well-known bookseller and

publisher who had a talent and ap-

preciation for poetry. From his

mother, who had a practical and

yet sentimental nature, Robert ac-

quired his "romantic" tendencies.

His mother objected to his musi-

cal career, for she wanted him to

be a lawyer. Schumann states in a

letter to her in 1830: "My whole

life has been a twenty years' war

between prose and poetry, between

law and music." The outcome of

this war .-aw tile abandonment of

law in favor of music.

The happiest period of Schu-

mann's life was that directly after

his marriage to Clara Weick, the

unusually musically gifted daugh-
ter of his piano teacher. Kriedrich

Weick. During this time—as in the

yean of anxiety in which

Schumann had attempted to obtain

Clara's father.- consent to their

marriage — he wrote bis grei
compositions.

Around tin middle of the 184c

however, a gradual physical weak-

ness and mental depression i

ovei him — noticeable in many < :
his works. His illness resulted m

an unsuccessful suicide attempt.

and he was finally confined to an

asylum, where he died in 1856.

His Music

When young, Robert was espe-
cially known as an "extempore"

performer, but he also practiced
iduously, fi hi originally wan-

ted to be a pianist, However, in

trj u en his fourth and

' finger Ing it in a

suspendi i longed
period, he ct ippled '.. • hand
and disabled his left. After this

chanci for a profi
sional piano career were ruined.
When Schumann realized that he
could not pur-la his original goal.
he turned seriously to composing.
It was his practice to concentrate

on one category of composition at

a time, and since he was best ac -

quainted with the piano, his earli-
est attempts were written for this

instrument.
Schumann's early compositions

included the "Abegg Variations"

(op. 1), 1831. "Papillons" (op. 2).
1831. "Etudes Symphoniques" (op.
13). 1835. and" "Carnival." 1835.
He was extremely perceptive of
the salient points in people and sit-
uations, and he delineated these in

his pieces — as in the "Carnival."
where the descriptive titles "Cho-

pin." "Florestan," "Eusebius," etc..

give a clue as to whose character-
istics are being described. In Schu-
mann.- case, the music came I
then he realized the appropriate
connection.

At the time of his marriage.
Schumann returned to his cyclic
structure but with a new approach.
Tito sections were longer. They
could be played y (unlike
his earlier pieces), and. for the

' | art, he dropped descri
titles; the last ; Leo in thi style
Was "Kinderscenen."

' mpositiom written in 1838 in-
cluded "Kn i "Novelle-
ten." and some light, shorter
pieces for both two and four hands.

Songs

The next concentrated stage of
Schumann's composing career.

1840-42. was devoted to the
A particularly notable quality ex-

hibited here was bis ability to set

words to music, producing a per-

fect balance An especially good
example is the "Dichterliebe." a

cycle of sixteen songs, with text

by Heinrich Heine.
He wrote four symphonies, and

an "Overture." "Scherzo, and Fi-
nale in E major." originally inten-

ded to be one symphony, but which
fell short of the second movement

needed for completion.
Schumann wrote in this period

for chorus, his great "Scenes from
Goethe's Faust": and his two re-

ligious compositions — "Requiem
for Mignon" (op. 48) and an un-

finished oratorio which paved the

way for his "Mass" (op 47)—both

written in 1852 and both more for

concert than for church perform-
ances.

His ideas or\ writing sacred mu-

sic are expressed in a letter of
1851: "To apply his powers to sa-

cred music
... (is) the loftieth aim

of the artist. But in youth we are

all too firmly rooted to ethical wits,
joys, and sorrows; with advancing
age the branches stretch higher.
And so I hope that the time for

my efforts in this direction is not

far distant."

Gerlets
. . .

(Continued from page 2. col. 4)
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Senate

In Monday's Senate meeting

it was voted to choose a com-

mittee to formulate a set of

questions, selected with the

aid of public opinion, concer-

ning their opinions on the ex-

isting standards and rules of

Vassar. These questions will

Subsequently be taken up in

future Senate meetings, aug-
mented by private inquiries
of individual Senate members.

On Tues.. Dec. 11. Mr. Rob-

ert S. Shea. Director of the

American School of Tangier,
Morocco, will be at Vassar to

talk with Seniors interested in

teaching positions. There will

be an informal group meeting
at 1 p.m. in Parlor "L", Main,
after which Mr. Shea will in-

terview individual students.

Appointments may be made

at the Vocational Bureau.



economy, obsi -lessor Ries-

man. for our increased productivity
rcqi:..

'' :'- "l] 5( "

vice occup itions than in vocatii

I

The discussion found its way to

V 'sonal situation whin a

question was raised on the value-

uencing peer groups on campus.
Eessor Riesman asked the audi-

ence to express their belief's on

just who the peers at Vassar were,

and many were not sure from

where we derive our values.

Professor Riesman summed up

the discussion with the observation

that Vassar is probably composed

(Continued on page 6, col. 1)
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You are cordially invited to attend a

>/: iving of Spring Wedding and Bridesmaid Dresses

presented by Mrs. Ruth English oj

Rosette Pennington's Brides Shop

so East 56 Street, New York City

dt

STUDENTS'

or, Thursday, December 13 at 4:30 P.M.

For the International Ball — A new Coiffure by

BELLA DONNA BEAUTY SALON
17 COLLEGEVIEW AYE. TELEPHONE OR 1-3840

We invite you to use the services offered in our modern quarters

located on Raymond at LaGrange Avenue

Nearest Bank to the College—one block from Campus

VASSAR BRANCH
The First National Bank of Poughkeepsie

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES, GENERA! BANKING SERVICES

St rving the community since 1 02 :

RO-LAINE SHOES
Formerl) wiLBAR'S Same management

Collegeview Avenue, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Pappagallos . . .
Sandlers of Boston

Miss dc Paris
presents

For the first time, directly from Paris to you, by Air France

#A
glamorous Parisian cocktail dress, "Amour,

Amour," in sparkling French Taffeta or Roman-

tic French File, with a full, lull skirt and an in-

triguing decollette, especially created and execu-

ted for the American college girl by l.emereur

of Paris.

i In Opera Black, Paris Red. Symphony Blue and

-■Rawly! i \V-

i_____l 91 _P .- sk
» ft ..

Send cluck or money order to

yf Miss dc Paris

944 Madison Avenue

fgs New York City 21, N. Y.
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You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more

deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

Discover the difference between "just smoking" and Camels! °S qualitvto^accoa bri" X v ";;
/; ■ioking-

j w _,___ «an*-a •■_!■■■■■■ You re stire to enjoy Camels, the most

«,«...,„,.t,.,-„ »■,„.,«,.„.,«, M.n popularcigarette today.They've rea 11v pot if
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Have a WORLD of FUN!

/jfS\ Trave/ w'tfl MTA
Unbelievable Low Cost

!*-■»!_: Europe
nfll 60 Ooys from $525

Yl Orient
o_y» ,_£_ '«•»$998

—" TTnO? \ Mony fours include

l'^f_J Al, ° low-to'l ,r|P« *° Mexico

r^^aj~"sl69 up. South America $699up,
"f_T Hawaii Study Tours $528up and

WK Around the World $1398 up

▼ ■ B-- New York City

"—

.M

"save
25% I

ion Uour j
• HOLIDAY

.
TRip HOME

GO BY i

TRAIN!
>r5 COMFORTABLEI

yr'S FVJN'-

| SAVINGS]

You'll have more fun when the

etna's with you . > ■■■ train!
No worn -DOUI ir.illu delay.
You can Stretch your legs .. .
vjsn with friends . really relax
wink yon speed -long your way '
Ami here's the ».t\ to stretch

your allowance! Tetm up with

•«u oi more friends bound foi

youi home tow n. Travel togethei
both w.ivs On nips ol ion

inks or mort. \iMi 11 tath save

on round-tup COtcll tickets

k GROUP ECONOMY
PARES"

Oi bettei still COACH
PARTYFARES! Round up 23

or more to travel long-distance
togethet on the satm. homeward
rain Then return singly or to-

cethet _n.l you ../.'' save !8 ol
•h< regultr round-trip fare

tißxapt - ' .".... ■• ■ New Var*

0".." /• i.'n .i*.i; ' l~'.■'/ tUMStt?, P.i

Vr your travel or ticket agent NOW!

A«k oboiftthete big money-saving plans

EASTERN

RAILROADS

INVITATION TO DANCE—

IX OUR NEW GALA [EWELTONE COLLECTION
OF EVENING CLOTHES

JANE HOLMES
INC.

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED

Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!"

Is it just because he's jolly?
I believe he's off his trolley.

. . . Gifts for everyone on earth

Breed hysteria—not. mirth

If you had his job to do

I Bet you'd shake like jellytoo!

MORAL: End your gift problems before they start. Give

Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to

do lots for your

*'™:'nVI '"' ' *I
C I-iitlt'tt A Tobacco Co.

g i\l I \ \

\ our good-looking, exclusive 8

§ SHETLAND WOOL SWEATERS

.

made for us in the Shetland Isles N

\ Our classic Shetland wool sweaters arc
*

8 knitted exclusively tor us in the Shetland B

Q Isles, and both pullovers and cardigans arc

i available in almost any color desired. We S

S also have Scottish cashmeresweaters, single- s

breasted, poplin raincoats, shirt- and Ber-

J muda length shorts tor women. 5

N Shetlandcardigan, $18.50; pulkver,%\6 \
Sj Sizes !I to 4:. Stat< hi and 2nd ii X

ft ISTABIISHIDIBIB k

\ I

L) 4.
MADISON AVENUE, COR *4TH SI

,
NEW YORK I". N V V

♦6NEWBURY,COR. BI RKI LEYSTRI I I. BOSTON 16, MASS

CHICAGO • LOS ANCEI IS • s\N I RANCISCO
_

Visit . . .

ALOYS GARDEN RESTAURANT
•

Dine and Dance in our

Beautiful Venetian Room

ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE PIZZA TO TAKE OUT

•

At the end of Garden Street—turn right opposite Whelan's Drug

155 Garden Street Phone GL 4-9259

C.O.D. ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED

SPECIAL STOCKING OFFER!

"2 PAIRS and 2 SPARES"
That's Right Ladies! \\ ith Every CDEE f
Two Pairs You Get Two Spares— ■ ■_-■_-•

Here's a rare opportunity to get a real long-lasting supply of fine nylon
hosiery for far less than you ever imagined. A regular $1.25 value for

only $1.00—plus a spare. When yuu buy this package of two pairs and ;.
spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine nylon hose. Take ad-

vantage of this offer NOW Clip and mail coupon below for fast deliver)

DENISE HOSIERS -:- BOX 2-7, READING. PA.

Please send me tw i pairs and two -pare- of Denise Hosier)
Fi ir this I am enclosing $2 i"1

Name
Size Lengl

Address Business Sheer□
Dress Sheer □

City ...State. Beige DTaupt

DENISE HOSIERY -:- BOX 227, READING, PA.

v m
N(
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ou have te LlV£ *
-

Thai's why American Express Student Toursare expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual lush-, —

ample free time to discover your Europe—as well as the

most comprehensive sight-seeing program available any-

where' Visit England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway.
Sweden. Holland. Belgium, Germany, Austria. Switzer-

land, Italy ami France—accompanied by distinguished
tour leader^—enjoy superb American Express service

throughout.
11 Special Tours . . . 68 to 63 days . . . via famous ships:

He dc France. United States. Libert., SaUimia.

Guilio Cesare. Flandre. $1,448 up
Also Regular Tours . . 42 days . , . *i.:ioi up

-."""""S. You ear, always
,'"' -_\ "VTIIW HI. NOW PAYLATER Zj_Jf
fcv, '\V ,J when you go American Express. -r—,{

For compieti - lormatioi. lee youi
i \A\ Campus ,'wV'' \

1 i Vg \ lo«-al Travel Agent oi \K\ ' -

j.\
\\

, I American Expree. \*&K (Ir^Trasj^A
V——-,~\ Travel Service,

/-
J7H\_____i

Xz,
*

memtV . Institute of V'' W ,
/ International Education and Council ( \\ \
] f on Student Travel

. . . or simply mail tin- handy coupon.

American Express Travel Service
66 Broadway, New York 6, NY. ■ • ' iittm

Yes! Please do semi me romr>Je<'< information c-4t>

■bout 1957 Student Tours to Europe!

Name

Address

City Zone State

Pffinin YOlia ir«v(i niNP< with tMHtira* ixchs* T»«v«if»« UWIWI IRIMMM tvi



of heterogeneous groups, and

therefore wo cannot point to a

small group of students who are

esteemed, honored and envied by

everyone on campus.

(ierlt'tz .
. .

(Continued from page 4, col. 3)
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A FULL LINE OF

GIFTS from India,

Switzerland, Africa

AND OTHER PLACES

THL FLAG SHOP

__W^_3—r^

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land's most

unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34
weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace sparkles huge dining-
dancing area. Comfortable

lounge, game room. Fun galorel
Fine food, good beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,

Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.

PRE-XMAS SALE

ALL L.P. RECORDS AT $2.98 and $3.98

INCLUDING ALL XMAS SELECTIONS

-AT-

THE FIXIT SHOP, Inc.
25 COLLEGEVIEW AYE. PHONE GL 4-3255

Saltford
Flowers

For International Ball

THE _^Sj£x

Flower \^^<_y'

18 CANN< >N S I'Kl.l'T

Phone GR 1-0540

Hours: 8 A.M. to 5 I'M

s

Certainly you i C c it"

STERLING SILVER

JEWELRI

■ ': \ ■ MEN

GEORG JENSEN

sp.so - 535.00

THE

THREE ARTS

S_ RAYMOND AYE

Dress y Dresses

FOR THAT WEEKEND

/-:.\'i ■

fyalUattl
50 X \YMOND WE

Fine Knit l.n<_li«li

Vi 00l Sweaters

7.9.% - 9.93

For Christmas Giving
Iand for yourself I

•

Gloria La Rock
17 COLLEGEVIEW \\K

1
the hospitality of F3_

__3
KING'S COURT
a motor hotel in town

POUGHKEEPSIE. N Y

FREE PARKING • MOTOR LOBBY . AIR CONDITIONED

formal- for gala nights

inc.

J1) collegeview arc.

KOHN BROS.

now h:is

SIOUX - MOCS

*2.95
at

Kohn Bros.
47 Raymond Avenue

Stop everything—start laughing!

'--EX■_■_. SB- a_i_B /___i_l _■_■__.$ __L_* '■-L-.i-B 111 _S _•_-■ '-i.JI M^^^l

/^Zt7fAsricKLERI ) P" 1

IF YOU'VE GOT ;i Lucky, you've pot it mad.'.
L—-—

""

That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for / **~ i '

taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco—light. . 1 / Gc,'ofo *~ŝ /'°CfT 7

naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTKD r
'

'

■'*" \ / /
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies \ I / • /
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. \

-, f^_>'•_(% I / '|_<
/

What more could you want? Oh. the answer to I ( £,-}\ST\A Jr\n \l •' I '«£•• Vmflf /
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you 1 V 1/ * /

need is a Match. Xatch! \ *\ #
I

.

/
x

/

''IT'S TOASTED' 1 \ Tt^^^-J
to taste better! \ W WMAT,S J

(-iWp- / /—----.v. /
HMk-MMRM -HMBBMM C

DON'T JUST STAND THERE ... f
-

- , >i, f

ST,CKIE! MAKE $25 / /
Stiikli'rsan- -implr riililli-swith livn-mml rhvmin. answer*. oos^Wx^>-«—. )* I

g I *

■_aipj_r»j'
\ Moth arordi mv—l hawa th- ■—m numbar of syllable—. (No ' *"^*-^^- m̂o&'#

M I llf ■■ W % draarings.pl They're so my, you oin think of do*at—i ——a*p«-rl^Tp

|
I I 1 in si-. ■• mi l« \\ -II slu'll mil $jr, for ,-vitv stii-kltT iiv uw .->ii< i /

D\. t I
I I fur liimilriiUMinn-lli.H ni-viT si-i'prini So Band si:icks of 'i-m J

* rr '

hotter i
IfTftl \M F I "iili your n.iin,.. .-iililri'SH. <-i<ll<-g,< anil class to Happv-.lix'- 1

uwiv*_
S cc"""' inu, r /1 |KIIVC / l.u.kv. llox C7A. Mounl VVmon. N. Y.

________
'tcr.

CUT /

xZx Luckies Taste Better
CIGARETTES

— " "' ! CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

•A.T.CO. product or <Jnc j¥mttoca>n. Uuviicco-Li >tyiany amirica'i leading MAHurAcriißia or cioarettii
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